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Comedy Operetta "Mikado" to be Presented F'e bruary 26 - 27
By Choir and Dramatic Students of Lincoln High School
Rapids Teams Local
"Teens for Polio"

Gilbert and Sullivan's delightful and humorous "Mikado," has
been selected for the all-school operetta to be presented February
26 and 27. The Japanese musical
comedy under the direction of Mr.
Cleworth takes place near the
Lord High Executioner of Titipus'
official residence.
Before the action of the operetta
begins, Nanki-Poo has Red from
the court of his father the Mikado
of Japan, to escape ~arriage with
an elderly lady named Katisha.
Assuming the disguise of a musician, he has fallen in love with a
fair maiden, Yum-Yum; but he has
been prevented from marrying her
by her guardian, Ko-Ko, who wishes to marry her himself. Ko-Ko,
however, has been condemned to
death for llirting; and when Act
I opens, Nanki-Poo is hastening
to the court of Ko-Ko- fo Titipus
to £nd out whether Yum-Yum is
now free to marry him.
From Pooh-Bah (a corrupt and
proud public official) and PishTush (a nobleman ) , Nanki-Poo
learns that Ko-Ko has, instead, become Lord High Executioner, thus
preventing the sentence of decapitation from being carried out. KoKo is, in fact, going to marry YumYum that very afternoon. Everything seems to be going well for
Ko-Ko, but suddenly a letter comes

I

from the Mikado ordering him to
execute ~omebody or else lose his
position of Lord High Executioner. He is in a quandry to find
someone to execute, when NankiPoo appears, bent u pon sui cide
because h e cannot marry YumYum. By conceding to him the
right to marry Yum-Yum for a
month, Ko-Ko p~rsuaded Nanki~oo to be _the subiect for the pu~lie execution when the month 1s
up.
There is general rejoicing in
this apparent solution to the problem, marred only by the unexpecteel appearance of Katisha, in quest
of the vanished object of her affections , Nanki-Poo. She is driven
away but threatened to go to the
Mikado abou t the matter. Will
Katisha be successful in winning
back anki-Poo? Will Nanki-Poo
die? ½11at happens to Ko-Ko?
Will the pending marriage take
place? \tVhat will the Mikado do
about the problem? The~ are 01;1ly
a few of the ma_nv questions which
are answered m the second act.
Auditions were held and the
leading characters were chosen:
The Mikado of Japan, Barry Honstein; Nanki-Poo, Gene James; KoKo, Dave Kauffman; Pooh-Bah,
Merle Owens; Pish-Tush, Sam
Chell; Nobleman, Jim Schneider;
Yum-Yum, Dixie West; Pitti-Sing,

Janean Schade; Peep-Bo, Nfory
Anne Schnabel; Katisha, LaVonne
Loomans. The choir will provide
the chorus of school girls, nobles ,
guards and coolies.
Many individuals and organizations ,ire giving their time and
efforts to help make the "Mikado"
a success. Mr. Liska and members
of the orchestra conduct special
rehearsals every Monday evening.
Mrs. Timm is again directing the
production. The art classes aided
by Mr. S c y fer t arc designing
the scenery. Tickets. posters, and
programs are being printed by Mr.
Sch affenberger and the printing
classes. Mr. \iVedell and the
wood-working classes a re making
special props. Miss Fuller is con tributing her ideas on costumes.
And, of course, the choir practices
during sixth hour and during special evening rehearsals.

Haven't I Seen You
Someplace Before?
Lincoln High has two new students to welcome for second semester. Sandra Goulart, a sophomore, hails from Danille, California, while Sharon Peterson comes
from Verona, Wisconsin. Sharon
is a freshman. A hearty "Hello"
to both of you.

To help £ght polio, teen-agers
in Wisconsin have formed "Teens
Against Polio." This organization
is run on a state-wide basis. The
chairmen are chosen from the representatives that attend Badger
Boys' State. This year John Ristow
is the city-wide chairman and Lee
Husting. the chairman from Lincoln.
The Blue Crutch sale was the
first big project for the teens in
the Rapids. I leld Friday and Saturday, January 18 and 19, Lincoln students sold on Friday, and
Assumption students on Saturday.
Three hundred thirtv-three dollars
was collected with , Lincoln students collecting two hundred seventy dollars ot that amount.
Other sales conducted by the
T cens included a candy sale held
January 15 during the noon hour
and peanut sales at Stunt Night,
January 26 and 27. Plans are also
made for the sale of peanuts in
the downtown area sometime in
the near future.
Last year the teens in Wisconsin contributed $37,000.00 It is
expected that the figure will be
even higher this year.

19 Students Reach 1st
Semester Honor Roll
To be on the "Honor Roll,"
students must have a grade of 93
or above in all acaclc>mic subjects.
The students who reach this achievement are the one's who gain
personal recognition and also make
a good showing for our school.
The "I lonor Students" last semester were as follows: Seniors: Jerome Blum, Lloyd Chambers, Genevieve Henke, Linda Kortkamp.
Jean Morzinski, and Judy Palmer.
Juniors : James Fey, Julie Manley, and Nancy Natwick.
In the Sophomore Class: David
Auclair, Glenda Boyer, Jim Cummings, Paul Murgatroyd, Dan
Smith, and Barbara Jinsky.
Freshmen: Sanely Hanson, Allen Jensen, Vernon Lowell and
Larry P<:'rroclin.
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February is the month we celebrate the birthdays of George Washington and Abraham Lincoln. They are undoubtedly America's most
famous twins.
EDITED A JD PUBLISHED BI-WEEKLY BY STUDENTS
Only in America could the story of Lincoln , a poor, homespun
lawyer, who became president of the United States, ever be known.
LIN C OLN HIGH S CH OO L
Still he is paired with Washington, the wealthy aristocrat of Virginia,
who also was president. However, these two seemingly different men
Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.
had one common love - their country. Both led her in war to preserve
her freedom and keep her strong.
It is this freedom and strength which we must strive to preserve.
Many Americans do not appreciate them and do not realize the great
struggle that was necessary to achieve them.
Let's all be better Americans, understanding our government and
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Members of Lincoln Lights have
asked me to write my views on
going steady. I will tell you why
l believe going steady is a good arrangement.
Going steady helps two persons
to get to know and understand
each other better.
As many adults believe, going
steady is not necessarily a step
which leads to marriage. Although
going steady sometimes leads to
marriagE', this is not the case in
m-0st of these arrange,~ ~_....,_,__
If two persons enjoy each others'
company, it is just natural that
they should have an arrangement
for seeing each other regularly.
After a someone has been out
with a few other persons of the
opposite sex, he usually picks out
the one with whom he gets along
with best and goes steady. I think
that this helps a person prepare to
settle down in later life with a lifetime mate.
Also going steady assures you of
a elate :it all important activities,
such as formals.
For a couple with mutual interests this arrangement is ideal.
They can go places and enjoy the
same things. They can also talk
intelligelltly to each other about
their interests.
I think that going steady is a
wonderful arrangement!

by Sandy Zielinski

The best reason for not going
steady is that you limit your attention to one person. When you
go steady you can't go out with
other guys or gals who might be
just as much fun and attractive as
your steady.
Wh 11 Christ0''1!> I.H i,-... uuL1 birthdays roll atvJ.,d, there's always
the problem of buying a present
for your steady. If you're low on
funds this might really be a problem, but is you're free and unattached you have nothing to worry
about.
You lose your independence by
going steady. If you want to go
hunting or some other place with
the guy<;, your steady might get
mad because she e;,,.'])ects you to
spend your time with her. This
could also work vice-versa. You
would like to go somewhere with
the girls but your steady wants
you to go out with him. If you
don't go with him, he feels he's
being mistreated and might do
something drastic. If you are not
going steady, you can go where
you want with whom you want.
Going steady is something a person should take seriously. It
shouldn't be though of as a game.
When you go steady you must be
mature enough to realize that
steady means STEADY, and not
part time. I don't think that we
+: ~ ~
teenagers are mature enough to
At a meeting of the Math Club accept this responsibility.
on January 29th , the members
~ ~ -tc
learned how to play chess. Linda
Kortkamp instructed them.
Gamma Sigma is working on a
The Student Co1mcil is plan- radio program which will be prening a circus to be held during sented on February 23. They also
Lent. Plans are in the making for are making arrangements for the
a 4-way plan in which the Student music tournament auditions.
Council's of the High Schools' in
The Art Club is making posters
the surrounding area will work for the night one acts. After this
together. There will be dances af- is completed they will begin on
ter th e next two home games.
the sets for the Operetta.
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WISE WHY 'S

Put on your thinking caps and
see if you can match these seniors
with their descriptions :
1. This one's really easy. A very
athletic boy who's one of our number one basketball players and also did an outstanding job in football. He is of medium height and
has a brown crew cut.
2. This girl has long, brown
hair. She plays first trombone in
our band and also plays for our
pep meetings. She attended Girls'
State last summer and is an acti ·e member of th< .!~bate team.
3. 1 his gul J-n · d 1 ort, medium
blond hair and blue-gray eyes. he
is the news editor of Lincoln
Lights.
4. Here is another boy who is
active in athletics. He earned a
letter in football and is also a
good wrestler. He goes with a cute
little girl named Anne.
5. Chterleading is this girl's favorite activity. She is also a member
of Pep Club.
6. This is a football player and
a good wrestler. He goes with a
certain Shelia from Marshfield.
7. This girl is of medium height
with blond hair. She plays clarinet
in the band.
8. He has a "4 1" Ford minus a
heater.
9. She plays the character of
Pitti-Sing in the operetta.
10. This boy seems to have an
"Echo" in his brain. He's short,
with a dark crew cut, and plays
a terrific game of basketball.
a. Gene Miller
b. Susan Cepress
c. Skip Wilson
d. Alice Riemer
e. Linda Kortkamp
f. David Bean
g. Darrell Bassuener
h. Janean Schade
i. Sam Sampson
j. Lyn Manley
ANSWERS ON PAGE FOUR
-+c -+c -+c

The Future Business Leaders of
America are now busy puanning
the activities for FBLA day. The
state convention for April 4th and
5th is also being discussed.

This week we've decided to tell
you all :ibout some strange things
that have been happening to our
students.
Wait until you hear about what
happened to Sue
eitzel. One
night she and Dick were out and
her age became a problem. Since
Sue is only 17, and the curfew
covers everyone under 18, Dick
had to get her home immediately
when a friendly policeman politely
asked for her age.
Sue Cepress needs more driving
instructions, we're afraid. While
backing out of th e driveway, she
ran into the car across the street watch it, Sue!
Mary f Iesterman has been receiving letters, unsigned! Say, has
Darla been pulling one of her
tricks again?
Velda Eggen has decided to get
quite serious. Wayne came home
and everything seems to be just
"peachy."
Sandy, Maggie, Peggy, Margaret, and Karen took Darla's little
car and went riding.
eed I say
more? For this trip, just let your
imagination run wild.
Want to hear about the partv
that Bonnie Bassuener had? Well ,
it all started off when she tried
to teach Jim how to dance. Sandy
Anderson and Sherry McNamee
started to play ping-pong and
Sandy got so excited when Sherry
made a point that she knocked the
ping-pong table right over. Alan
and Tim neatly folded the table
up and that's all the ping-pong
there was for that night.
This one will really stun you!
Karen Solie was shaking rugs and
couldn't get the window open, so
she gave it a gentle kick with her
foot. She missed the side of the
window, and put her foot right
thru the glass. Tice work, Karen.
Louise Hayward has been doing
the same thing that Karen has,
only uses doors instead. Louise,
why don't you watch where you're
going?
Char Stolp has a new conquest.
The girls in choir have heard the
life story of someone by the name
of "Kenny."
Gene Miller is finding new excuses to go see Anne Mc Iamee
- dancing. It seems to me that she
taught him how to dance last year
for the prom. I guess this is a refresher course.
Jim Benbow comes into 311 every noon. It's not that he likes English, but Mary comes in about
12:15 or so. With Claudia Koonz

studying her Chemistry, and Mary
Schnabel putting everyone in stitches, 311 is quite a place.
Sally Nash has been staying at
her Aunt Jean's, which is a full
time occupation (q uoted from an
authoritv on the subject).
Lee Husting and Karen Searles
- now, that's a new combination.
Sounds very interesting, doesn't
it? I hope it doesn't interrupt Lee's
chemistry work! Duke wouldn't
like that at all.
I hope I haven't missed any interesting news. People make very
outstanding topics to write about,
don't they? If th ere's anything I
have missed , let me know, won't
you?

Karen Searles Wins
D.A.R. Citizen Award

CnpiJ'J Co1:11er
by Joanie Krapfel

This is th e story of a teen -age
boy looking at Valentines for someone very "special!"
Mmmm - this valentine sounds
pretty good - 'I'd climb the highest 11101rntain, or crawl to Timbuctoo, or swim the widest channel
to get away fro111 yo11. 1 Oh heck,
why did it IIAVE to turn out like
that? Why coudn't the last line
have said, 'That's how 11111ch I
think of y01t!'
Maybe this one will be better
. . . . 'if you
eed some time to thin/~
Send me back this bow of pink
If you thinh. you think y011 111ight
Send me back this bow of white,
If there's so111eone else instead Send me back tl1is bow of red
If Y011 feel the way I do ,
Send me back this bow of bhie.
Oh good gravy! That would
never do . What if she sent me
back the reel one?
'From a s~cret J?al.' No, I don 't
wan,t any~hmg hke that. Heckl
If I m gomg to spend ten cents
for a card, plus three cen~s for a
stamp, I nught as well sign my
name.
What's this · · · · Let's fall for
each other - - yo11 fall first. I
couldn't send her that one because
I've already fallen for I IER.
Boy, what a doll on this card What ht1ir, what style, what for111,
what grace - you 11111 st be from
outer space.' Gee, she'd hate me
for that! All the creatures l\c s<>en
in science fiction movies lool 11or
rible.

This year's D .A. R. award, given
by the Daughters of the American
Revolution , has been won by Karen Searles. Karen was elected by
the senior oirls after beino chosen
as one of the three finali~ bv the
faculty .. The other two candidates
were Linda Kortkamp and Alice
Riemer.
They were chosen on the basis
of depen dability, service, leader~hip, and patriotism. Truthfulness,
courtesy, were also considered.
Karen and her mother will be
honored at a colonial tea in February 13 along with the other local
area winners. At this time, she
will be awarded the D .A.R. pin.
The other seven girls nominated
by the foculty were Judy Palmer,
Lucille Droste, Jean Morzinski,
Sally Nash, Sherry McNamee,
::;ene\'ieve l lenkc, and Jane Appleb
'To 111y sweet wife' That's ,;,•:
ee.
. .. You wake my heart go p,· 1
pat, when y011 are near 111e . you
Debaters Outscore
big BRAT, now, if she were my
Five Rivals at Point sister, I'd send her that one.'
What can I do? This is terrible.
The District D ebate Tournament was held February 2 at IIere's one ... oh, this is perfect
Stevens Point. The 90% Partiy - I'll send it to her right away.
Farm Prc1blem was the subject de- I spent ten cents to send this card,
bated.
·
Phis a lot of time,
The Lincoln I ligh tc::i m won So if you're not my valentine from Antigo, Marsl~field, Merrill. Y 011 owe m e a dime!
The Swing-Shifters are busy
Stevens Point. and Waupaca ; they
lost one match to Rhin elander, training "would-be" members for
but still tied for first with Wausau. n ext year. On Saturday, February
The Lincoln I ligh team has 7, the members will enjoy a meal
qualified to go to the Regional at the Sky Club. They will play
meet at Stevens Point on Febru- for th e dances after the n ext two
home g;:imes.
ary 16.
The Chemistry Club is planOn thr affirmative team for Rapids are Peter Markworth, John ning for a speak<>r on bacteriology.
Kingdon, and the negative team The Junior Academy of Science
are Glenda Boyer and Linda I ort- is working on its projects; the girls
camp. The alternate is Bob Bial- on cosmetics and pink pills for
pale people.
ozer. Mr. Spees is the advisor.
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Gym Gems
bq Pauline Bengert

I

Local Scrappers Tally
32-6 in Battle at Point
The Lincoln High wrestlers de-

If you 're wandering thru the feated the Stevens Point team at

by ]ohn Leuenberger

Everybody's dream steamer, including mine, is Bob Clark's 1956
Plymouth Fiery. Bob, a likeable
sophomore, received the car direct
rrom Detroit last May. Just to
prove that you don't get soft riding
in such a car, Bob played first
string guard on the football team.
The Fiery is finished in Mother
ature's favorite color, eggshell
white, with gold aluminum sweeps
on the sides. It's Plvmouth's luxury top performance' car.
Feasting your glams on the fast
clean swept lines gives you the
impressiun that the Fiery isn't a
snail on the road. Concerning ability is also better than the regular car.
' .

,

'

gym some clay after school, you
will sec the girls playing a hard
oame of basketball. This year the
feam names are: St. Louis, Rochester, Boston, Minneapolis, and Syracuse. Real cosmopolitan, huh? St.
Louis is ahead, but the other teams
are playing good ball. Some of
the girls who are doing a good
job of swishing the nets are Myrna
Thompson, Glenda Boyer, Anne
Perry, and Betty Reinicke.
After school there usually is stiff
competition at the ping-pong tables. Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, are the nights for pingpong.
This year two delegates from
our school will be selected to go
to a Girls' Athletic Association
Leadership Training Camp. The
girls must be of either sophomore
or junior level. The camp is called
"Woodcraft Camp," and will be
held at \!Vautoma, vVisconsin. Selection of girls is on the basis of
understanding of girls, ability, experience, warm friendliness, and
she must be an outstanding leader.
eTegates will be chosen at a future elate.

Eau Claire Beats Bees

The interior scheme is real comfy too, the colors being gold, biege,
and black, with the right amount
of chrome being mixed in. With
the pushbutton transmission and
the radio playing Strauss or Presley, whichever Bob likes best, life
is made easy.
Under the smooth hood rests a
mill that whips 249 horsepower out
the dual exhausts. Bob claims that
the car nms better than new, now.
( That's because he's a regular oil
changer) !
In the performance field , the
white steed should knock off about
120 per. with the eng-ine turning
5,400 rpm's.
So the next time you are riding
your bike, and Bob wants to drag
- DON'T DO IT!

Wausau Tops Bees

Coach Dale Rheel's team lost
their first game of the season to
the Eau Claire Old Abes, Friday
night. January 19, at Eau Claire
by a score of 60-37.
The Old Abes grabbed a 15-10
lead over the Raiders at the end
of the first quarter despite four
points by Bill Brener, and three
by Ray Morse.
Eau Claire lead by 11 points at
the midway mark. 29- l 8. The Bees
could pick up only 8 points in the
second quarter, four each by Brener and Knuteson.
The Old Abes connected on
their first six shots in the third
quarter and easily overcame Brener's six points, and Morses four
for the Raiders in that period to
build up a -+ 7-28 lead.
The Raiders pressed throughout
the fourth quarter, but Eau Claire
still managed to widen the gap by
four more points and win by 23
points, 60.37.
The Ranids Bees were paced by
Brener's 18 points and Morse's seven.

•••

In an ofticial dominated game at
Wausau , the Reel Raiders Bees ANSWERS ...
dropped ther second game of the
1-i; 2-e; 3-d: 4-a; 5- j: 6-g;
season.
7-b; 8-f; 9-h; l 0-c.

the fieldhouse on Wednesday evening, January 23, by a score of

32-6.
Coach Ken Hurlbut said his
team worked hard for the match
and deserved much praise.
Four of the Raiders scored pins,
with Bill Winch, Tim Nichols,
Lee I lusting, and Ron Verjinski
accounting for the five pointers.
Wallace Jackson, Charlie Wittenberg, Allen Bassucner, and DarJ
rel Bassuener scored decisions.
by Ken Hill
Darrell Bassuener handed Eel
Alderman his first defeat of the
Your reporter picked a standout
season in the 16'i pound division. senior guard, namely, livewire
ff
Unbeaten Kip Pagel edged out ~~tn:!kt~~u:~ls:\~;h bl:;f/ ·
Lanny Anderson and undefeated
h
Being only five feet, six inc es
1
0
11

Pl&wer (())f tJbe Week.

~~\t /h:er5~e:~I1si·Ita;Ol~~~~rd~: ~~}n ;~f~u;~~~~d~, st1~ ;r~::~

visions, respectively.
was Point's there is ,till room for the little guy
only victories of the night.
in basketball. Using his speed, fakRaiders Cinch Title; ing, and uncanny layup to advanBeat Merrill 77-56
tage, Skip has made many a playThe Red Raiders cinched at er stand wide-eyed as the shot
least a tie for the valley champ- swishes the net. But tl1e thing
ionsbip by beating Merrill 77-56. that makes Skip a standout is his
They have to win only one more pep. Maybe one certain cheerleadto take nndisputed fi 1 st i~lace.
er yelling a little extra hard for
High man for the game was the him gives him the needed boost.
league leading scorer Don Baecher
Skip claims that Eau Claire is
with 2 ! points. He played the the best team the Rapids has playwhole game, while Sam Sampson eel.
played until the first minute and
Skip scored 21 points against
a half of the fourth quarter and La Crosse, his high for a single
he ended with 19 digits.
game this season, in leading RapAt the end of the first quarter ids to victory.
the score was tied at 19 all. The
So hats off to fightin' "Skip"
Red Raiders held Merrill to a sin- \Vilson, the little giant of the
gle fielclgoal in the second quarter Raiders.
and lead at half time 35-21. The
• • •
Raiders were even sharper in the Jacks Stop Raiders
third period by scoring 24 points
The Wausau Lumberjacks
to Merrill's 16. The score at the beat Rapids Raiders 84 to 64 in a
encl of this period was 59-37.
game played at Wausau, ThursWith six and a half minutes re- clay, January 31.
maining. Tim Lattimer, John LeuMaking half of their shots and
enberger, Ken Hill. Farney Bou- taking advantage of the Raider's
ton, and Ron Anderson played numerous mistakes, Wausau walkMerrill on even terms. Leuenberg- eel off with an easy win .
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PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE
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Club enjoyed a sleigh ride during I
.
Chri~tmas vacation. They held a i
Free Delivery
i
meeting on Februarv., 7, 1957.
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